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Marsha created this activity book, "Connecting the Dots with Fredi", to accompany "The
Adventures of Fredi and her Lily Pad Band." This book allows students to connect the featured
instruments from the book and the flags of their home nations. It can be implemented into
history, geography or English Language Arts classes where students can actively do small break
out groups where they discuss the flags, the historical content of each country. Encourage your
class to present their shared outcome as a group. This would make an excellent 7-13 minute
group activity. At the end of each activity, readers are challenged to match the friend’s face with
an instrument or flag. Have fun with Fredi and explore.

About the AuthorNew York City author, educator, saxophonist, band leader and composer
Marsha Heydt proudly presents her first children's book, "The Adventures of Fredi and her Lily
Pad Band." Born in Allentown, Pennsylvania, and raised on a farm in Berks County, Marsha
earned a Bachelor of Music degree from of the University of the Arts in Philadelphia. She also
holds a Master's degree in Music Education from the Aaron Copland School of Music. Marsha is
available for book readings at schools and libraries.
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My Little Blue Heron, “Excellent supplemental material for "The Adventures of Fredi and Her Lily
Pad Band". This is a great supplemental material for Marsha Heydt's book, "The Adventures of
Fredi and Her Lily Pad Band". For the classroom music teacher, you can reproduce these sheets
and use them to complement the book, use them during transition time or leave them for
substitutes. Thank you, Ms. Heydt!”

The book by Jupiter Kids has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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